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DEALS TERR

BLOW TO PETER

In Outlining me prosecution the District Attorney

Dwells on Prisoners Finances

He Expects to Prove That Accused Murderer Did Not Have

the Money He Claimed to Have Paid Hay

MORTENSEN

s

Now

STRUGOLJB that wW be keen and
enduring a straggle for human
life and liberty began yesterday

I the criminal division pf the Third
district court Peter Mortensen the
iirrusM man emerged from the first
days roiiflict apparently stek and

This wa the etfert of the opening
fAtemnt of District Attorney

1h included a statement of the rte
fondant financial condition later J e-

ifmber the figures of which If swb-

tantteied will prove to an abeetttte-
rfrtainty that Peter Mortensen did pot
hAW the tt 0 which 4ie rujfen to ht

Jams R Hay oft thenight of te
forest Dale tragedy

While tills was the only really new
fpatup of the case that developed in
th trial yesterday H was
When the tittles attorney comnvnced
to rod to the Jury M
by which be expects to forge a tre

link in the chain ofevidence
Against the accused the effect was teU
in upon the defense Pete Morteasen
who has hitherto maintained a stolid
indifference to what wax said of him

his guilt drooped his head and
for hours did not look up from a sheet
of paper upon which he was scribbling
item intended to counteract the test-

imony promised by the elate
Changes in tiN Prisoner

When he did raise his head it was
not the pame Merteosen who sat In
front of Judge torte anti stared Jurors
and pprtators out of countenance
many days His cheeks were pallid
his yes dead his marble features
v lmn and severe On his left sat
th brother Henry whose aid has been
invaluable to the accused

He stared vacantly towards a corner
of the room and for urinates did not
move a muscle The father apparentl-
y ti leant affected of all sat quietly
making entries in a memorandum
hook Whether the nation impressedh-
im as forcibly as others or he was
busying himself to prevent a display
of his emotions was a question-

Mr Eichnor continued dispassionatel-
y with his presentation of the facts
In the case from standpoint the
prwecutkm It was a strong forceful
statement of earn

Two Witnesses Testify
During the dr Dpputy County Sur

teror J j McAllister said County
Phytklan H it tSSSl8tt
th maps made of the scene of the
tragedy and the doctor proved the
death of the murdered man When
court adjourned it was until Monday

16 oclock
The court room presented an unusual

appearance yesterday morning Large
M ete and uprights for the accommo
dation of various maps to be Introd-
uced at the trial stood near the Jury
box as well as the couch that formerly
stood in Peter Mortensens house and
upon which he claims the money was
counted out to Hay

Promptly at 10 oclock Judge Morse
ordered the reading of the Information

rWT which both sides announced themwves in readiness to proceed
B requested an order

all witnesses from the room
and It was granted James Sharp andothers left the room under this order

the states attorney was then
Billed upon to stake Ms opening state

Xr Opeaiag
Gentlemen of the jury said Mr

i fior tnt state has no desire to
the absolute

either for Prosecution oru defense who perjures himself Iv my word he will be arrested
he reaches the elevator The

h
the ttrmlc that shall weigh

f Peter MW n But we
demand 4br re all the truth of the

Ki hnor In a few words defined
JL of n this case
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would cottert to make the settlement
Mr Romney made a memorandum

parties and here they are
Mr Steteoor at this juncture

KM exhibit in black and white
giving the data referred to which was

upon the easel in front o the
The All d assets totaled R1W

mat 4hc state will show according to
Mr rbotH statement that Morten
ten never realized but 84fl on them

Mr tale state would
that on Dec 14 Morten

e Having done nothing Romney
again 4 nMi nded a settlement and Mor
temwn jaH that he would have every
tnfats the Monday

19Oto Saturday and Monday the
d fenia t made collections and

evening At J oclock he visited tile
ftfllc of the Pacific Lumber company
saM he w ready to make a settlement
and asked that Mr Hay come to his
house that night to get the money
TMmtag fo Mr Hay Mortensen said

Hay Kade Jlecaipi
Ten had hotter make out the re-

ceipt JtaMty and the secretary did-
o making the receipt in Mortenaens

presence for WSOO and taking an orde
for Jlfll on a customer named Brteen
representing the balance of the ac
count Mortensen said he had the
money in his nouse and would be ready
when Hay arrived

The states attorney then described
Ute car rids to Forest Dale Morteneen
and Hay going together mentioned the
fact that Mortenaen was at home at
840 p m with Mr Rice talking business
and that Hay rent home and took sup
per with his wife and children After
the meal Hay told his wife that

go to Peter Mortensens to
some that Krnest Romney

had toM hint not to go but Mortensen
wa going away next morning and he
would have to get It that night

Hay left his wife saying he would
be back in tc few minutes Mrs Hay

the night and discovered
her husband not home She

went to Morteneens to inquire about
tier Jmsband and was told by the de
Yendant slat he had started up town
with money and must have missed
llks back

The next morning Hay was missing
lfeClWMenri Ntt to Romney told him
Hay had got tii money and intimated
that the secretary had absconded Ha
told Romney be had kept tne-

M Ms cellar and they had-

ing them one by with the money
which he saa was alt in 24 gold
pieces

Defendants Story of Transaction-
Mr Sharp Detective Sheets and

interviewed Mortensen the same
day To them he said he had had the
money on the east wall of his base
meat partly In a sack and pKUy loose

then told James Sharp that when
Hay took the money he put it not m-

Ms trouserf pockets but in a sack
which he deposited in an inside coat
pocket

Mr Kkhnor then spoke of the re-

ceipt and Rays instructions from
Ronmey that he should cancel the note
appended thereto representing JIM
whop be received the money The dis-
trict attorney held up both papule the
note being uncanceled Coming
to the famous Interview between Jafle-
Sbjarp anfl the accused on the day

the discovery of the body Mr

Mr Sharp confronted Peter Mor
tenaen and asked Where did you see
nil son Mortensen hesitated but
finally pointed to a spot Then sail
Mr Sharp here is where nay soti was
murdered Peter Mortensen spoke up
and asked How do you know he

And Mr Sharp replied The
proof will be that his body will be dug
up out of the ground within a mile of
these premises within twentyfour
hours This is not a question of rev
etetkm We will show you by

and nonMormons that Mr Sharp
made that statement

Ffnding ofc the Body
The attorney then sketched the find

ta of the body by Torgenaen in the
vacant Held a shovel
from Mortepsen to make the excava-
tion cad the remark of Detectm
Sheets ffter the alarm was general
that it wks not a rase of robbery as
Hay wax attic wearing the gold watch
and chain of his wife The most dra-
matic scene of thetrlaJ then ensued

J mes Sharp bent over the dead
body of his soninlaw said Mr Blch
nor and pointing to Peter Mortensen
find Here the district attorney suited

the action to the word exclaimed He
murdered you for a piece of paper rep
resenting 8W You never received
the money You never ran And Peter
Mortensen hung his head in silence

Mr Eichnor then went into the con-
tradictory statements of the defendant
On Tuesday he said Mortensen
clamed to have had the money In a
jack and loose on Wednesday he had
It tn two hit jars so stating to Chief
Hilton oa Thursday he said It was in
three jars the next day he had

Continued on Page 2
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ABANDONS FIGHT FOR MILLIONS

A FRANCISCO May 2 Mrs Kettle R Craven has abandoned
I her for recognition as the widow of Senator James G

Fair She has been rM ttOOO for withdrawing her various law
the estate of the deceased mllMoaalre and with today the +

ii
hen 1ni Craven drat appeared aa a cWt for a share of 9Wrs +

offered IMOOO to abandon her She demanded

isBed Mrs Craven claimed to be lairs widow She said f
her by contract one evening in her rooms in the Colonial
years before hi death produced several witnesses to

in court Site appealed from that proceeding and that appeal was
Im7 those

Hls were also produced pretending to convey a lot at Mission and
fv and another at Alpine StUMOWe streets to Mrs f-

At one Mm Craven produced two wills purporting to have been
l ny lair but they were not by the courts

as it vests in the heirs of the dead millionaire today is

the late
SUltli

that been so la UtlgaUsn absolutely In Charles
and sisters Theresa Oelrtehs and Mrs lrgtnia Vander

i was tdill
Del upon refused Ute proceedings Ul

h
h She

that Fall often her wife but case was not up

tOday
T street

a fn but were not upheld lu court
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the mc tfngf were private it was learned the e e Uve committee had considered plans for making the trusts said tariff leading
issues of the coining campaign fUT the election of members of congress A committee of seven members was appointed to go over this subject and +
the results of their deliberations will be brought before a eftuctn of tiie Democratic members of the house

4 or congressional committees
T executive committee also formally confirmed the Mention of Mr Cable as chairman The general headquarters in Washington

with tinges chairman of the comntiUw In New Yqrk while Mr Cable will direct the western headquarters at Chicago
This evening the full congressional committee held f s w ly and adopted the following resolution offered by Representative New

lands of 3fevada9and by Senator Turner ana RepY nt Uve
Resolved y the Democratic congressional regar the pendingbill for the Irrigation of arid lands of the west which de f

votes the proceeds of sales of public lands in the arid and sentlurid states rf d territories to the construction of storage and irrigation works and makes

lands so reclaimed for actual settlers and home builders as complying with the contained in the national Democratic platform we therefore
4 recommend the passage of said bill as a next step In the lire of domestic development

JUDGE AND JURORS IN TilL MQRTENSEN MURDER CASt

AND THE tARIFF WILL BE
4-

f
CAMPAIGN ISSUES

I

W TON executive or the Democratic fJDKlH8tonal Otpntltte in session here today T Gable of DIm
Judpon Hannon ot and representatives on the melllber-

JNItb Qutacof Massachusetts PJdwttrd M Shepard of K e Wall of Wisconsin and David or were represented
by plans and business details of the OPIIioraJ campaign diacumee

AJt iju +

of the committee of seven was but It said to include men of prominence in the party outside the

will be
R ongre

tree ling
supported un

committee that

each project selfcompensatory by fixing the of the lands to be paid settlers in ten annual oho rveli the
mud

l U 1o

THE DEMOCRATIC
AS May 9The cpnmittee was Ben

c at and Clnciunati were present with tte senators committee Theother outside
1 Ydrt t Overmeyer KnaaaPrIiuhtary eemia g were
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Special to The Herald
ASHINGTON May 2 The postofflco department today announced

the following changes In the salaries of Utah tatttfe

effect July 1 Bingham Canyon from 511M to 14M Mercur f
from to SlSMi Ogden from S2800 to 2900 Sprlngvllle from il +
to 1200 Logan from 21W to 2200 NepWI from 1300 to 14W Park 4

+ City frbm TW to 1800 4

GI C
01511 Lr r-
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CURES CHINESE LEPER

St Louis Physician Effects Cure

of Terrible

St Louie a V StJ l ong Goof the
Chinese tep r wo b for foor months
past occupied mn near
quarantine bas apparently recovered
from his malady an win be released
within two months disease
returns Chaxlmoogra oil the product-

of an East Indian Mee has been the
sole treatraeibt Administered to Dong
Gong by Dr Martin C su-

perintendent of quarttatwe
has from the pa-

tients face and limbs aw feeling has
returned to the spots of flesh which
were insensible to the pricking of pins
or the touch of hot irons Only on one
of the and one wrist is
the faintest redness visible

FEAST OF ENGINEERS

University SOOiety Has Second An-

nual Banquet-
The second pal banquet of the En-

gineering society of the state university-
was given test night in the mining build-
Ing of the university Sixtyfive mem
ben active associate and honorary
were the Th room was
artistically decorated wfth flags the so
cietys colors a 4 and palms the
center of the hollow smiare formed by
the especially attractive

After making of the
feast President Caldwell delivered a
short address concluding by introducing
Dr Ta Image as toastmaster Toasts
were responded to by Dr Pro-
fessor Lyman Dr Merrill for Governor
Wells L J Sockets r E r ipresser and G M P Tnder the
head of notch potch Impromptu re

were riven by Harvey Holmes
Professor J B Forrester W
O Wilcox Ror Patterson Murray Godbe
Professor ggve a musical se-

lection and tluf air w sjrent with college
yells and clasSwVOngS

It v f event will linger
long in the memories of the participants
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QUARREL ENDS FATAtLY

Kills Assailant With Hammer and

Shoots Himself Through A
the Head

New York May 29 Polfcetnen at-
tracted by the shouts of resi
dents in an apartment building ftil
Second avenue early
door of one of and found TB
Keldain a dealer in cigpette Jyia
on the floor with his skull
an adjoining room lying on a bed
N Caraman a tobacco merchant

Caraman was shot through
one hand he held a pistol totS as r

him was a hammer The beehe attempted to kill Keldain with Ute
hammer and then shot himself Tie
cause of the quarrel is not known
Both were taken to Bellevue hospMaJ-
KeldaJn died shortly th
hospital and Caramans titetk is mo-

mentarily expected

EASTERN MAIL A DAY SOONER

Change in Running Time Benefit
Salt Lake

to The Herald
May 29 An agreement

been entered into between man-
agement of the Lake Shore New Yrk
Central and Pennsylvania roads to-

ptac in service two twenty hours
trains between New York and Chicago
Unless something unforseen Intervenes-
the fly s will be startedon Jfte IS

Vice President C W of the
New York Central has called a titae
card meeting of passenger ofljclais of
the Lake Shore and New York Central
for New York tomorrow A l ltrmeeting will soon be held by the Pewi-
sylvante officials for a similar purpose

It is strongly hinted that this move
means another step in the task to bring
the two coasts at least a day nearer
together That this will be done as
soon as Improvements on top tftrfon
Pacific and Southern Pacific roads are
completed remains no doub jTbe naat-
tpr was talked over betwpp
Harriman Hughitt and
on Tuesday
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The positions of the jurors are the same as they occupy tn the
Whose on the upper lIne reading from left to right are Henry Tribe Sterling
II LeRoy James M Barlow Harrison T Shurtllff Samuel Bringhurst Joseph

On the lower line reading from left to right are John B Dailey Alma
Charles H Ingham jr John T Alexander William A Bills Michael

B pp Pries Bros Photo

Special to The Herald
ILACKFOOT IDA May Robert Burnett regarded as a mild

ivjj patient of the state insane asylum today killed Timothy Driacoll f
another patient Driscoll was lying on the floor which Burnett was f-

Lf polishing wfth a heavy instrument Burnett called upon him to move
out the Dciseoll did not move quickly suit

+ Burnett dealt him a crushing blow over the temple with the floor pot
fisher killing him instantly The act was done ra quickly and unexpect

+ edly that the wardens could not interfere until the murder had been
committed
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GOVERNOR ODELL VISITS

Sped to The Herald
Evanston Wyo May 29 The spe-

cial train carrying Governor Odll of
New York and party accompanied by

Union Pacific officials in this
city at noon today were met by
a delegation of citizens who cordially
welcomed them The party only
stopped about an hour returning via
Cheyence where they will make a
short top The nature of the visit
could not be ascertained but it is un-

derstood it is simply a pleasure trip

DEPARTMENT TO NVESTIGATE

Government Representative to Exam-

ine Proposed forest B arves-
f Special to The Herald

May 29 Senator Raw
ltft today filed with the secretary of

interior a petition from the citizens
of Villard Box Elder county to have
four sections of land set aside as a
forest reserve and a similar petition
wats flied with the department by Rep-
resentative Sutherland

The department of Ute interior is to
make a general investigation during
the summer of the various tracts in
Utah which the citizens have petitioned
to have created into forest reserves-
A special representative orthe depart
went will visit the state and in com

with Representative Sutherland-
will examine the proposed reserves
Action of the department will be with-
held to await the result of this

TO ABOLISH BBBR KEGS
Washington May 39 The bill of

Representative Overstreet of Indiana
abolishing the oneeighth keg of beer
was favorably acted upon by the ways
and means committee The measure is
desired by the beer trade in order to
do away with the small kegs

OF KILLING MOTHER
New York May 29 It was an-

nounced at the district attorneys office
today that the grand jury that has
been investigating the murder of Mrs
Voelpel at Christopher and Hudson
street in February bad dismissed the

against John Voelpel the womans
17yearoW son The boy will probably-
be released

DEHOCItATS POSTPONE MEETING
Special to The Herald

t JAofce Ida May 29 Th meeting of
Democratic state committee has

been postponed until nest Monday
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RECOVERS DAMAGES

FROM RAILROAD

Special to The Herald
Fillmore Utah May the case

of Robert E Robinson against the Ore
gon Short Line Railway company
wherein the sued for damages-
for killing pf ten head of cattle by
the defendants running over
them the courtgranted a nonsuit

PERSIA BHEaBKiir GHRJCAMT
Potsdam May 29 The Shah of Per

sia arrived here this afternoon He
was received by Einperor William sev-
eral army officers of Klgh rank Baron
von the foreign secretary
and a guard of

DEATH FOR EOBBIKG TBAIH5-
Washiqgton May 29 Senator Platt

of New York today introduced a bill
making train robbery a felony and
providing the death penalty for the of-
fense

VOLTTNTBBB SOL3DIBRS SBSBD
Washington Under the de

cision of the supreme court in the ease
of Captain Peter C Demhig Secretary
Root has directed that twentyseven
exmembers volunteer organizations
now serving sentence shall be released
from connriemeBt Ten of the freed
men are now at the Fort Leavenworth
penitentiary and the other seventeen
are at Alcatraz island California
They are all enlisted men

GENBRAL BBOOKB BTIEBD
Washington May 29 Tbe senate

committee cm military affairs today
authorized a favorable report on Ute
bill providing for the retirement of
General Brooke with the rank of

general
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DEBATE ON

PHILIPPINE BILL

Lively Discussion in S ite Rti
alive to Future of

OPPOSED BY DEMOCRATS

OOUBR SAYS OSKFOCETSOlf 18-

COiCFO 3 OF 7B8KQCDKEX

ASHINGTON My 29 Interest in
yy the Philippine is increas-

ing as the discussion draws U A

lose Today the senate galleries were
thronged with auditors and the

on the floor was larger than
It ha been for some time including
many members of the house of repre-
sentatives

Mr Lodge tMass in charge of the
bill offered on behalf of the commit
tee several amendments to the

the most important one being ex-

tending to the Philippines the provision-
of the bills of rights of the constitu-
tion of the United States excepting
only the right to bar arms and the
right to trial by jury All the amend-
ments were agreed t

Mr Morgan Ala made an extended
speech in which he supported in

the bill as presented by the com-
mittee He said it looked toward peace
and toward a ju t nd peaceful gov-
ernment in the islands Some Changes
were necessary in bis opinion but
these he thought v uld IK made
declared there had never been a

of organized Filipino government-
in the islands and had Dewey recog

Aguinaldos claims he would
have given aid and comfort to the de-

clared enemies of the United States
Mr Clay Ga opposed the pending

measure in a carefully prepared speech
He regarded the action of the United
States since the ratification of the
treaty of Paris as a great mistake and
urged that this government ought to
declare its purpose in the Philippines
Such action in his opinion would put
an end to the trouble in the islands

Late in the afternoon Mr fepooner
Wis began H speech in support of the

bill and th administrations policy in
the Philippines which is to conclude
general debate on the measure by the
Republican side reviewed the sit
uation in the islands and said the re-

sponsibility for it rested not on any-
one party but on all alike It appeared
Grange to him that a measure intended
to exalt civil government and to sun
inate the military power should
create such advert criticism and he
declared that on the Democratic side
there had been nothing heard but pes-

simism the gospel of despair sus-
picion distrust and imputation of the
motives of tine Republican senators He
paid a brilliant tribute to President
Roosevelt and to the personality and
policy of the late President MciKnley

The senate convened at 11 oclock in
ir additional time might be
rtfed for the discussion of the Phil

od e Offers Amendments
After consideringfra few minor mat-

ters consideration was resumed of the
Philippine government bUt Mr Log
of Massachusetts in charge of the
measure offered two or three amencj
ments of a minor character which
were agreed to He then offered an
amendment extending to the inhabit-
ants the bill of rights of the consti-
tution of the United States except the
right to bear arms and the right of a
trial by jury in answer to an inquiry
by Mr Pettus of Alabama Mr Lodge
explained that in the opinion of
majority of the committee on the
Philippines it would be unwise under
the present circumstances to extend
those rights to the Filipinos The
amendment was agreed to
Alabama Senator Approves Measure

Mr Morgan of Alabama then ad-
dressed the senate upon the bill He
cordially approved the measure which
he said was a decided improvement on
the law now in the islands Certain
changes which he did not indicate
ought to be made in the bill but in a
general way it looked toward peace
He read an editorial from an Alabama
newspaper which he adopted as his
own sentiments The editorial held
that the United States had put its nand
to the plow In the Philippines ant it
could not turn hack The insurrection
In the islands Mr Morgan said was
broken and the duty was left to this
government to provide a just and
equitable government for the people
Division in the councils in this coun-

try be believed kept the bolomon and
ladrones in the field When that was
settled peace would be assured Jf-

Aguinaldo had in fact driven Spanish
dominion from the islands or had de-

stroyed the power of the United States
to bold Manila under the pence proto-
col he said he had worked a miracle

the development of national power
that no other man ever

If Spain was unabo to cope with
his forces he said it does not fol-

low that Agoinaldo could destroy by
an edict the military arl naval forces
of the United States

I excuse those who now see a fatal
mistake continued 3ir Morgan in
the policy of the peace treaty I stilt
excuse them for not trying to repeat
that concession when we know that the
success of such an effort would throw
the Filipino people lAck into the army
of Spain whose tyrannies have made
her their unforgiving enemies

have crowned such war waged
with such a generous purpose with
loch a result he said would have dis-
mayed stronger hearts than thos that
beat in the bosoms even of his Demo-

cratic colleagues-

No Government in Philippines
Tbere has been raid Mr Mor

gan a pretense of organized govern-
ment in the Philippines It was unjust
to Dewey for refusing to rec
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980 a m JCflitary and drfe Parade
1000 a Iboai Race to Zferatagtsm-
10fO a B BMMball Salt Lake rm lagoon
100 p 3n Hors Races at Gaidars Park
2300 p M Club Shoot
280 p m Baseball Salt Lake T Lagoon
800 p m Bicycle Races Saucer Tack S v

800 p m SCansfield at Salt Lake Theatre
500 p m E tock Company Salt Palace

Sttatfy aadLagoon Resorts afternoon and evening
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